Hello Parents,

This year we are partnering with SchoolStore.com to raise funds for essential tools our students and teachers need to succeed. SchoolStore’s program is 100% online so there is no selling or handling of money or products. Your participation is easy with no more than 12 minutes of your time required, and there is a nice prize program available to make this a fun experience.

Here is all you need to do for our program to succeed.
1. Scan the QR code or go to schoolstore.net and sign up using our school ID: 363205
2. Send form emails inviting family, friends, and co-workers to support your student.
3. Return the Envelope with the Student Prize Code for your child to get their really fun participation prize.

Here are three ways your family, friends, and co-workers can help our school.
1. Make a 100% tax-deductible donation to your child’s classroom with the purchase of a CaringForClassrooms.org gift card for your child’s teacher to use for classroom supplies and equipment.
2. Shop online at The Family Book Store for wrapping paper, magazines, popcorn, cookbooks and more. We earn up to 50% of their purchase.
3. Shop online with over 400 major merchants like Walmart, Kohl’s, Best Buy, Disney, and more. We earn a small percentage of their purchase.

With a few minutes of your time, SchoolStore is the easiest and safest way for our teachers and school to earn money for materials to enhance your child’s education.

Thank you so very much for your participation.
Palm Pointe Educational Research School
As a reward for helping, there are 2 easy ways to win prizes:

1. **WIN a Sea Life Book Buddy For Participating!**
   Go to schoolstore.net to complete the sign-up process and send email invitations to family and friends. Your child will automatically WIN a Sea Life Book Buddy Mystery Prize! *Which One Will You Win?*

2. **Earn points for prizes!** When you, your friends, and family shop with the Family Book Store your child earns points towards great prizes.

- **4 Points** Backpack Pets
- **6 Points** Squeeze Ball
- **8 Points** Bike Wheel Light
- **12 Points** Bluetooth Light-Up Speaker
- **18 Points** Moon Galaxy Light
- **28 Points** Dancing Water Speaker
- **48 Points** Inflatable Furry Chair
- **75 Points** Nintendo Switch
- **120 Points** Playstation 5

Go to schoolstore.net to register and begin helping your child’s school today!